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year became the instrument of all the 
courts to do just that. Judge Robson hit 

Calumet 
Skolnick with a scathing broadside 
which made a considerable dent in the 
ironclad hide of the previously in-
defatigable Skolnick. 

Skolnick, who over the years has 
attracted enough volunteer helpers to 
legitimately form a group known as the 
Citizens Committee to Clean Up the 
Courts, is the first to admit that Judge 
Robson's counter attack found its mark, 
even though Only momentarily. As a 
matter of fact, Skolnick in late 
November and early December ad-
mitted to this columnist that this 
particular project of his was in trouble. 

Though hardly a gambler in the• 
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BY BOB SELTZNER 

(Of The Daily Calumet Staff) 

A complete breakdown of com-
munication and bitterness to the level 
of mania were inevitable between 
Southeast side legal researcher 
Sherman Skolnick and all categories of 
the judiciary in Chicago. It has been 
brewing for a half dozen years. 

Skolnick's activities over the years in 
the courts, fortified by an unusual, and 
on occasion an uncanny self-education 
in, the legal processes, have angered  

even the lawyers who make their living 
there--though there are no few of them 
who privately have envied his apparent 
immunity to retaliation and the 
professionalism of his work, 

However, hand in. hand with 
Skolnick's continuing citizen's role in 
demanding action by the courts on such 
issues as legislative apportionment of - • 
Illinois' political bou9daries, has been a 
tatoo of attacks on the performances of 
certain judges. And here Skolnick hap 
run the risk of finally painting himself 
into a corner. The judiciary, from the 

Supreme Court on down-though the.'i 
lowest ranks of the local Circuit court 

Ultimately had to revolt and pu 
Sklonick in his place, so to speak. , 

United States District Court judge -- 
Edwin Robson or- December 9 of this 
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gran, a nitnori 
brought suit against the majority. 

-stockholders of Civic Center Bank over = 
Majority stockholders') efforts to 

--;Itep the Merger of 'Civic' Center with 
1-:,Southeadt National Bank.. Agran , 

normal sense, Skolnick was not im-
mune to taking calculated risks in' his-{ 
lifetime dedication to force the 
judiciary tie -admit that it is all to 
human.  

His highly successful campaign last „ 
summer to-open up the state Supreme 
Court to, public view on the premise that 
• it ,waa not conducting itself "beyond . 
reproach" as he and many others' 

18. ' believe it must, was without a doubt a 
high water mark for him. 

Justices Solfisburg and Klingbiei 
Wereleft no alternative but to resign 
folloWing the public'% hearings which • 
resulted-o r* effort would have earned 
any ordinary human a year or more of 
'rest. But, not. Skolnick or his renewer& 

Motivated by the most basically 
,honeet goals any citizen of the country.; 

not money- nor public attention, but 
honest.to goodness ideals-can seek to 
attain; the Solfishurg:Klingbier scandal 
only wetted Skolnick's appetite. He set 
out, hnrdlY with time to catch :his 
.breath,- immediately. after former, 

govertior,now federal _judge 
Otto Kerner. He charged Kerner took. 
a bribe. 	 : 	• 

Asa non-lawyer, Skolnick has been 
knocked -about with' disdain in the 
courts before_ Without court-level legal 

;- status, Skolnick has always risked 
being discounted as not competent to 
approach the bench-except for ,  a couple . 
allies ` Skolnick's ability to prepare 
paperwork jri," 	ry the - judicia's own 
language, and his hard-fought respect 
by much of the press have kept him 
going beyond where any other ordinary 

• citizen has, ever gone before. 
It wasn't easy. The ranks of the non-

believers,end particularly among the 
press, have long and remain to this day 
in far greater numbers than the 
bilievera. 

4-1-!,:-*1314siallieriakoWck's entire 
;:cmcniement is In: eino-man's land, a 

not WARS, accredited, but 
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,eslite.: the public regret of Chrcag 
new,s,cortimentater John Madigan of 

siont 'other; neWsmen,; for 
Artairing 	the:Skoliackmovenient; 

Robson's cltatlonr 

RQk3g40 1414 m 
the preOstitiroVisfdii,ofpitioltare 
449010k.;. and calling aponthepreis 

10 -7 join ;;the judiciary in : seeking 
reomtribii' goal:  

Tpbsolv,s, itatementlollowed a 
three-part appeal. by Skolnick entered 
i 	i J d e Robson's -federal  

charged that there was 'subterfuge by 
the  Mijerity stockholders- hi. this .; 
merger. and Skolnick seized upon the-

'OcCasiori to bring 'charges against 
Judge Kerner,. a _stockholder in Civic.. 
.c,aplial"-Corporitcon,:' the 'Oarent Corn-

ny:of Civic CenterBank..,- 
Jtalge Robson's statement was en- 
red:aa.ari official document in that 

P . 
CaS 	 citizen's 

n ger/1111e process than Kkolnick's.., 
.ortinallhree-part otion to-heat:aim a 

"friend of the court" for* purpose of • 
. opening; up,  his charges against Kerner. 

'Following-are a variety of excerpts 
from Judge' Robson'sseVeknage 
statement which'. thoroughly 
the judge's furor'," but which asJAI! 
see on its face settlet.erK !Rae:. 

-"papers.purPort to 
relate to.a case pending; before this 
court;7::-4C 
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"The Skolnick papers:. are f, totally 

irrelevant and not pertinentin any way • 
to the above_ described issues pending 
before this court in the Agran case. '< 
Neither Skolnick nor :Sherman are 
attorneys, • :';: •'d i• 	.R S. 

"Rather the Skolnick`-papers set's .̀  
:forth libelous, accusritions andr in-
nuendoes; disparaging : the character 

' and 'professional ethics of the.judges of 
the United States Court of Appeals for 

• the SeVenth Circuit, and-a:judge of the 
- Appellate Court of. Illinois!, who  

Skolnick alleges are shareMplders of the 
banks involv'ed in this litigation." 
..,.`.`This is but pptheri.A14erjea of 

brazen and,: uriftianded.4tlenipti by 
- Skolnick to cause,irreparabk damage 

to the reputation of members of the 
,judicierk aqd 	legal profesSfon,'!/.. 

"The retiirctiitici,inditatea ;that any 
judgeruling against. SkolniCk,is: likely 
to be subjected thereafter-  to vilification , 
in the news media and 'often hecomes 
the target: of spyrioas,:but,haraSsing: . 
litigation initiated' by Skiitilfelklt!n, .• 

"Sach,., concIOL: eommertfs, and 
libelous misrepresentations concerning 
pending litigation, including 
misrepresentatiOns/ as to the very 
nature Of that pending litigation, violate 

?'" and Cannons of., Ethics_ of ;,the 	.' 
profession. Were Skolnick an attorney 
and as such an officer of this, court, he 

would be. subject to Aliscipline.6and 
sanctions for such totally irresponsible 
and ; Prejudicial nifsbehaiiier.'•Vrhe 
Skolnick -papers are-=prepared410- 
addressed to the dews ;'media , to 

-generate-publicity,: and are ,'net:S-Actin 
dressed to tbisf court to present legal,' 
considerations...,,In neither; 

" -sithstaneeare,the,SkolniCirPaXg., 
such proper ;:documents;Its osik. 

.•-.41nisrepresentatiOntOligiiity: . 
responsible fortiesedocintionteie 
legal ras~es,~ 

u 
e0ifirt info 1r,; 

f4001A4.tr 
membership); at,IYOS 4 

tsecret.anct:Whoie,finviciall,hacking* 
ually shielded from ptibileierunityef 
'This, reonest further: demonstrates 

Skolnick s unscrupulous ., ft ent — 
of.  his court andits  

	. . 

with 	 ous ;'. 
regstest which tay prov ".3 

c,h a 
recogn 

and the/ ws 
have a common riesponsih 

" its way -Must, and shougr Otettlhe 
Coicomunity'`.f6rn 'abuses g by „,.the 
legislative:and ,the executive,' 
branches of -SgoVernerieri,t;, ,fro 
criminal activities, haVe 

-ffiany other respensthilitien,-too 
numerous fotherition. Therl should and 
must be joint conperationlin'Sarrying 
out; 	; dutiet 
stitution should therefore :litereial the 
utmost discretion in seeing that Coin-
"pletelY frresPOns'itilet and un-
substantiated chargei areneither 
entertained nor indiscriminately, dr.; 
'culated.' , 	. 

lenegfotwomor.****01,04,16421Ergfro'4" 

paPers:- , 	many/ o 
' 'Sklonick's prior `legal' forays!. are an 

attempt" to' take advantage both 'of the 
news media and of the judiciary; . to the 
ultimate detriMent of the public 'in- : ' 
terest." 	: 

In Skolnick's behalf, the: 	,.,... Judge.. 
Robson counter-attaCk- does not quite* 
lay to rest the entire matter, of Skolnick 
the. judiciary;; and the press,: rtethei 
Judge Robson, ptypired 	itatemen 
with great care' Or in in;:ittitnife";Of 
excited anger is not known;,-titit 
event if his effort was to bury Skein 
he4left a couple:of loOphole&:- 

Right in the, midst,  of, this lengthy 
e chastisement of Skolnick,-'Judge 
Robson did appear to nullify it all 
including the :words, ;'The Skolnick 	i 

, accusations, whether true or, not, have 
no possible bearing on the Agransase.. 
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.• 	•. 	 . us, with the or 	whether true.  
or not 	 stated 
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